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The Fight Is OB
Every moment of your life when
you are at home or abroad
awake or asepB-
fetween the poison germs that are in air
food and water everywhere in fact
and the billions ofyour friends
thelittlesoldiercorpuscles inyour blood

If these little are kept strong
and healthy by taking Hoods Sarsa-
parilla you need have no fear of dis ¬

ease Begin using it at once if you are
at all under the weather or have
troubles of the blood stomach liver
and kidneys Get it of your druggist

BLACK VOMAN-

ASSAULTED A

WHITE CHILDFL-

OSSIE CHAMBERS SAID TO

HAVE BEATEN LITTLE GIRL OF

WHITE MAN WHILE BUCK NE-

GRO

¬

STOOD BY URGING AND

APPLAUDING THE FLOGGING

Flossie Chambers colored arrested-
by Mounted Officer Simmons on a
charge ot assaulting was bound over
t6 the county auTHbrities from the city
court yesterday In connection with
the alleged assault Mint Jones a
buck negro was also bound over
The two were locked up at the county
jail as the necessary warrants for
their Incarceration were made imme-
diately

¬

According to the testimony ad ¬

duced In tho city court Flossie Cham ¬

bers gave a beating to a child of E
3M Pooley a wellknown produce and
commission man Just what led up to
the assault was not explained but it

das asserted that lInt Jones a ne-
gro

¬

urged the woman on in her shame¬

ful act by applauding and otherwise
exhibiting delight over the affair He
was docketed for disorderly conduct
but a more serious charge will be
framed when he goes to the criminal
court

Capable witnesses were on hand to
give the city recorder evidence should-
it be desired but the negroes went to
the county authorities where war-
rants

¬

were made
While the child was not reported

severely hurt the alleged act of the
black woman was said to have been
uncalled Tor

Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Sick Headache
Also Nervous Headache Travellers Head ¬
ache and achcs from Grip Stomach
Troubles or Female troubles Try Capu
dlne its Mould effects Immediately Soldby drusslsta

Lakeview says he or she
had a very narrow escape
yesterday A little boy stuck-
a flag on a man right next to
him or her

ON EXHIBITION-
The wonder of the 20th

Century at 11 West Zarra
gossa street Admission IGc
For males only

ATTEMPT AT-

SUICIDE MADE

Bessie Clark residing at Xo 28
West Zarragossa street swallowed
poison with suicidal intent at 215
oclock this morning Her condition-
was pronounced critical at 245
oclock

ONLY ROUTINE BUSINESS-
AT MEMPHIS TENN-

By Associated Press
Memphis Nov 9The National

Association of Minor Leagues opened
here today but transacted only rou ¬

tine business The election of out
cers and the ratification of the admis-
sion

¬

of the California league comes
tomorrow

PEONAGE TRIAL ON MONDAY
Montgomery Ala Nov 9Charles

W Russell assistant attorney general
of the United States today stated
that he came here from Washington
to prosecute the peonage charges
against the Searcy family and Harry
Shanks charged with holding Wasn
Gardner a negro in tjeonage The
trial comes up Monday

STRANGE OF INDIANA IS
PRESIDENT OF NATL FARMERS

By Associated Press
Raleigh N C Nov 9Joshua

Strange of Indiana was elected pres ¬

ident of the Farmers National con ¬

gress at the closing session here to¬

day

RACING ASSOCIATION INDICTED
Cincinnati Nov 9Indictments

I were returned in the Kenton county
circuit court at Covington Ky this af-
ternoon against the Latonia Racing as ¬

sociation for permitting bookmaking-
and gamblin gat Latonia race track

GOVERNMENT GETS WIRES
Managua Nicaragua Nov 9 Ac-

cording
¬

to an official announcement
the government has recovered the tele
graph station at Chile from the revc
lutionists It is stated no resistance
was offered

DAYLIGHT SALOON BILL WINS
Lincoln Neb Nov 9The supreme

court today upheld the validity of thdaylight saloon bill which forbids The
sale or gift of liquor between 8 p m
and 7 a m-

HYPNOTISTS VICTIM DEAD
Somerville N J Nov 9Whili

Arthur Everton a traveling hypnot
1st sobbed in his cell this afternoon
William A Davenport the hypnotic
student tried to bring back to life
Robert Simpson who had been hyp ¬

notized thy Everton at a theatre Da ¬

venport failed and Simpson was off-
icially

¬

pronounced dead It is admitted
that Simpson was intoxicated during
the test

The Next Best
Hubby I havent had a news dress

for a month
Times are slow for me my dear

Better go in for literature and pretend-
to be superior to the fashions Kan-
sas

¬

City Journal

TODAY-
Roe Mullet Pompano

Mackerel Escambia Oys-
ters

¬

60c Star Fish Oyster-
Co Phone 556

Acts Wonderfully-
On Jtching Piles

Sufferers and Physicians Marvel at the
Quick Action of the New Rem ¬

edy Dr Hebras Ungoid
Here is a remedy that does what it

says and If it does not do it your money-
is promptly refunded

This ii a remedy for everything that
Itches It positively stops itching as soon
as it Is applied Any man or woman who
will use it for Itching piles is hound to
say the very is applied that it
is a revelation

Not only for itching plies but such
diseases as eczema and tetter it Is now
known as the greatest remedy ever pro ¬

duced It is an immediate relief and cure
for psoriasis ringworm barbers itch
dandruff and all other Itching and Irri-
tating diseases of the skin and scalp

Just get a package of Ungoid today
apply some of it tonight-

Dr Hebraa Ungoid is sold at all drug
stores at 50c a package accompanied bj
positive guarantee to refund your money-
if you are not completely satisfied If you
want to try it first just send your name
and address to the G C Bittner Co
Toledo Ohio and they will mall you a
free trial twwkag If your druggist hap-
pens

¬

not to have Unsold just send your
remittance to the above company

Always send the name of your druggist
Ask your druggist today for that eczema
cure Ungoid and then go home and ue
It for your itching piles eczema or ally
itching skin disease above mentioned-

For sale by W A DAIemberto Drug
dist and Apothecary 121 S Palafox S-

tAll G C Bittner Prep ¬ I

arations for Sale at The
Crystal Pharmacy-

I

I

I

YOUNG BLUEBEARD
SAID TO HAVE

SLAm SEVEN WIVES

L OfTO MUELLER
t J

Otto Mueller of Islip N Y con-
fesses

¬

to having murdered Annie Lu¬

ther after having married her and
obtained possession of a few hundred
dollars which she had The womans
body was found in the Long Island
woods a year after the crime was
committed Mueller has been in Sing
Sing and is known under several
aliases He is believed to have made
a business of marrying women get ¬

ting their money and murdering them
The police accuse him of seven sucn
murders

THOUSANDT-
he

SAW
Sensation London Paris and Berlin

PSYCHO Autornan-

Using

Man or WHICH
i

the Worlds Famous Soloist Auto Piano-

if
I 25OO If Auto

Man IN PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO GOOD GUESSERS man
The Wonder The Wonder-

is how he Your opportunity to get a valuable prize Increases
can retain besides witnessing the cleverest novelty in at the-

natural
his express-

ion
¬ the world here See it for yourself Psycho

manner in
also IS the sensation of Pensacola Dflnt miss it which it

not even-

winking
Lots of room for ladies and children inside plays the-

FAMOUSfor the store Remember the place Nicks old
hours at stand See Psycho and hear the Famous AUTO

a time AutoPiano PIANO
This store open all day to visitors

Psycho on exhibition in the show windows daily from 4 to 530 p m and
from 7 45 to 9 p m Dont fail to see and hear this wonderful man or automan
play the Genuine AutoPiano We extend a cordial welcome to all

Occupied

Store Formerly

by Nick Eli FORBIiS PIANO ro Palafox Street-

Pensacola Fla

Anniston Birmingham Mobile Montgomery Ala
Memphis Jackson Tenn and Miss I

t I i

ANNIVERSARY OF CARMACKS
DEATH IS CELEBRATED-

By AssoclatedPresz
Tenn Nov 9one year

ago Senator Edward Ward Carmack-
was shot to death on the streets of
this city by CoL Duncan B Cooper
and his son Robin J Cooper who
were convicted and sentenced to 20
years each in the state prison Their
case is now before the supreme court-
on an appeaL-

Carmack anniversary services are
being held at Columbia Tenn today
and a large party of the admirers of
the dead statesman went there to
place flowers on his grave The local
W C T U also held exercises today-
in memory of Mr Carmacks death
BETHLEHEM MEN TO

GET OLD WAGES BACK-

By Associated Press
Bethlehem Pa Nov IThe wages-

of several thousand employes of the
Bethlehem Company iIIbc restore
to the scale in vogue before the lin
depression according to a statement
made today by Charles M Schwa i
the president of the company In
general the increase Will amount to

per cent and will affect employes
in the machine show foundries blat
furnaces department and labor de-
partment

¬

TEMPERANCE COUNCIL OPEN
Indianapolis Ind Nov 9The na ¬

tional interchurch temperance coun-
cil

¬

opened its annual convention here
this morning with delegates from all
parts of the country The convention
will continue two days Among thos
to address it is Rev John B Gon
zales of Jennings La

Lakeview is the prettiest
residence property in Pensa¬

cola Lots 125 to 500
BIG CONTRACTOR NO MORE

Cincinnati 0 Nov LGeQrge W
Foster aged 79 years one of the best
known contractors in the country
died here today He had been sick a
wpek with heart trouble Mr Foster
retired from active business in 1S93
He had put through a number of big
projects notably the great steamship-
lock at Sault Ste Marie the canal at
Ixmlsvllle Ky and some public works-
at Columbus and Atlanta Ga

Chronic Insomnia-
And IndigestionT-

he One is Almost Always Associated-
With and Caused by the Other

Sleep has been fittingly called tired
natures sweet restorer It is a con-
dition

¬

in which the involuntary func ¬

tions such as nutrition circulation
respiration etc go on as usual while
the oltintary powers are in repose
and tho system undergoes needed re¬

pairs No one has ever been known-
to live longer than three weeks with ¬

out sleep It is as necessary in physi ¬

cal economy as food and drink
Insomnia or chronic sleeplessness-

is a sYlII tom with which nearly avery
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed
either constantly or at frequent and
Irregular intervals This inability to
sleep normally is a very prominent
manifestation of indigestion and ex-
hibits

¬

itself in different forms In
some cases sleep may come at its ac ¬

customed time but It does not bring
repose and the person awakens en ¬

tirely too soon and is unable to fall
asleep again In others the victim lies
awake practically all night tossing-
and rolling and finally drops into a
troubled and unrestful slumber at day ¬

break Still others though they may
apparently sleep soundly are annoyed
with the incubus or nightmare with
its horrors of overwhelming waves
falls from precipitous heights and at¬

tacks by infuriated and implacable
monsters

All of these distressing symptoms
are traceable to an Irritated and en-
feebled

¬

stomach and the same Is true
ofl grinding the teeth and twitching-
and jerking of the muscles during
sleep

Insomnia is rarely a disease by it¬

self but is nearly always a symptom-
of another disease such as dyspepsia-
and in treating this complaint many
persons in their efforts to woo the
god of sleep resort to the use of
such hypnotics sedatives soporifics-
and narcotics as the bromideschloral
hydrate Dover powders and even
morphia-

No greater mistake than this could
well be made and the reckless use of
such drugs has caused many a sudden
death while in other oases even mod-
erate

¬

use has set up an incurable
drugusing habit among those who re ¬

sorted to the use of sleeping pow ¬

dersTo cure insomnia or sleeplessness-
the object should be to remove the
cause and as dyspepsia is the under-
lying cause in a large percentage of
cases no better or safer remedy can
be employed than STUARTS DYS ¬

PEPSIA TABLETS By digesting
every particle of food in the stomach
the active and exciting cause of in ¬

somnia Is cut short at its source and
removed

These tablets contain only whole ¬

some Ingredients and there is no
danger of tailing into drugusing
habits from their use Every sufferer
from insomnia should avoid the egre ¬

gious error of using hypnotic drugs-
as they never cure the troublo hut
only make matters wore in the end

Begin taking Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets at once using one or two af-
ter each meal and th same number-
at bed time It is also well to have a
box of these powerful digestives close-
at hand during the night so that In
case you are troubled with dpspeptlc
insomnia uneasiness in the stomach-
or any other symptom of indigestion
quick relief be obtained

Purchase a package from your drug ¬

gist at once for 50 cents and get rid
of your insomnia and indigestion-
Send us your name and address for
sample package Address F A Stu ¬

art Co 150 Stuart Building Marshall
Mich

Stuarts Calcium Wafers-

at
The Crystal Pharmacy

s

Superb Display of
Best Products of

South to Be Seen
Continued From First Page

collective county exhibits surprised-
the natives as well as the visitors
Here and there would be a note pin ¬

ned to an exhibit explaining as one
did at the booth of the Magnolia stock
farm that this is some of the corn
from which 109 bushels were gathered
from one acre while another fur¬

ther along in the hall was a display-
of sweet potatoes G L Barnes of
Foley and this said Eighteen of
these potatoes make a bushel A
fiftyfoot runner of Kudzu vine was
shown in the Santa Rosa exhibit by P
Tomasello

ESCAMBIA EXHIBIT
The collective exhibit by Escambia

county reflects credit considering-
the short time in which to prepare it
The exhibit is in charge of Z A
Thomas and is tastily arranged along
the West side of the building Here-
is toue found corn of several va-
rieties

¬

oats Cassava stalk hay soya
I beans millet of many kinds African

corn fodder pumpkins turnips citrus
radishes peas beans watermelonsoranges cabbages tomatoes sugar-
cane and many other varieties of
both farm and garden products In-
cluded

¬

in the Escambia exhibit is an
individual display by H Kohler who
has a booth neatly arranged in which-
are displayed almost everything that
can be grown on a farm or in a gar ¬

den This booth is just at the North
end of the Escambia space and at ¬

tracted much attention and favorable
comment during the entire day

THE BALDWIN EXHIBIT-
The Baldwin county exhibit is one

of the most complete of any at the
fair It is in charge of E G Miller
and Mr Carney and is located at the
North end of the agricultural building
The manner in which the display is
arranged shows off the various prod ¬

ucts to great advantage Here can be
seen everything that the average per-
son ever thought of as being grown-
on a farm and many things that he
had not thought possible The dis
play is an immense one The farm
products cover a large variety
there being thirtytwo kinds of for-
age plants wool cotton something
which is new in this section Angora
goat wool corn of a dozen varieties
rice peas beans peanuts pecans
walnuts three varieties of oranges
somo of the famous billion dollar
grass buck wheat cassava Japanese
persimmon egg plant bananas lem-
ons

¬

candy citron pumpkins of all
kinds several varieties of sweet and
Irish potatoes a velvet bean vine
weighing 90 pounds and a cow pea
vine which tips the scales at 48
pounds four different grades of to ¬

bacco nine varieties of sugar cane
gourds from two inches to three feet
in length one dozen ears of corn in
one nearly 400 jars of preserves of
various kinds and some Assyrian
wheat the first ever to be raised in
this section and which is adapted to
this climate and soil

Separate from this display but
nevertheless a part of the Baldwin
exhibit is the Magnolia Farm booth
and it gives some idea what the South-
ern

¬

States Lumber Co is doing at this
famous farm Of the forage crops
there is hay beggar weed Mexican
clover Para grass mixed hay velvet
beans pea and crab grass and a
dozen other kinds of forage plants
tobacco grown on the farms and fine
cigars manufactured from It garden
products of various varieties all
kinds of cane and the famous Magno-
lia

¬

brand of syrup manufactured at the
farm

SANTA ROSA DISPLAY
Santa Rosa county has a most credit ¬

able display which is shown to ad-
vantage

¬

on the East side of the build¬

ing and included in which is an ex¬

hibit from C H Simpsons Arcadia
farm There are over twenty varieties-
of forage plants a sheep skin the
wool of which has made Santa Rosa
famous a large quantity of the finest
home made wines pecans potatoes-
etc

This exhibit is devoted almost ex-
clusively

¬

to farm products garden
products not being displayed in any
great abundance-

In the Arcadia display can be seen
some exceptionally fine hay which
created comment upon the part of
planters during the day The im-
mense

¬

runner of a Kudzu vine also at¬

tracted much attention and as the
display occupied a central position-
and is attractively arranged it goes-
a long way towards making of the
agricultural building a complete dis-
play

¬

of farm and garden products as
are grown In this section-

In the center of the building and
dividing the Santa Rosa and Escam ¬

bia county exhibits are a hundred or
more individual exhibits of corn pota ¬

toes peanuts cane etc
THE WOMANS DEPARTMENT-
One of the strongest features of the

fair is that of the womans depart-
ment

¬

Mrs Reed of Birmingham is in
charge and has her various exhibits
arranged in a telling state of perfec ¬

tionOne delightfully artictic nook Is de-
voted to oil china and water color
painting many really handsome and
very creditable pieces of art being on
display-

A bit of paper doll designing the
work evidently of a miss of tenderyears was especially good

Beautiful sofa cushions artistic and
in a profusion of colors added to this
department as did also potted plants
individual bouquets and great creamy
nodding chrysanthemums-

The fancy work and the quilts
which were on were revela-
tions unto themselves and there were
exclamations of real feminine delight
yesterday among the throng of
admirers who viewed the pretty things
from afar-

Perhaps the most interesting de¬

partment and one which certainly
called forth much praise from every
one who saw it was the showing of
clear jellies rich looking cakes de-
licious pats of butter candies picklespreserves pies honey In fact every ¬

thing which through the clever pro¬

cess of a womans handiwork might-
be transformed into something at¬

tractively edible-
It was a tempting displayone-

which SIlt people scurrying hungrily
to the first little lunch tent out in the
bracing November air

STOCK AND SWINE
The stock and swine exhibits are

fD-

A

gtJfj F-

1oue t

I

I

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable-
cures after all other means had failed

Women who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters We guarantee they are genuine and honest state-
ments

¬

of facts-

Gardiner Mainer was a great sufferer from a female
disease and weakness The doctor said I would have to go to
the hospital for an operation but I could not bear to think of itLydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound completely cured
me in three monthsMrs S A Williams RFD JNo 14 Box
39 Gardiner Me

So West Harbor lfeI suffered for years with painful
backache headaches nervousness irregularities and

inflammation I consulted two physicians and one advised ino
to have an operation

6 I was completely discouraged when I decided to try Lydia I-

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and it has made me a well
woman I advise all suffering women to lake Lydia E Pink
hums Vegetable Compound Mrs Lillian Robbing South-
West Harbor Me

Evidence like the abQve is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds-
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles after
reading two such letters as the above should be encouraged-
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy-

For 30 years Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable c
Compound has been the standard remedy for AV
female ills No sick woman does justice to I
herself whp will not try this famous medicine
Made exclusively from roots and herbs and
has thousands of cures to its credit
JriMflgSB Mrs Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice She has 1 Jguided thousands to health free of charge 4
Address Mrs Pinkham Lynn Mass s rns

unusually good considering this is the
first venture in the way of a fair
The various pens and sheds are well
filled and some fine specimens of the
animal kingdom are represented Pint
Jersey and Hereford cattle monstrous
BerkshlrQand Tamworth hogs are
gathered together in a very creditable-
live stock show The entries by the
Magnolia stock farm of Herefords
among which is the famous Baldwin-
of 1436 pounds is indeed creditable
while the Arcadia farm has a fine dis ¬

play of Jerseys and Short Horns
Among them is a fine young bull
Agathas Gypsy Prince-
An entry of Tamworth Red Baking

hogs by C Ryan of Escambia attract-
ed

¬

much atentiou One of the swine
tips the scales at 1100 pounds

The horse tents are fairly well filled
some of which are thoroughbreds F
C Hecker of Century the Magnolia
farm and the Arcadia farm are the
principal exhibitors and here are to
be found stallions roadsters brood
mares farm horses and mules

POULTRY DEPARTMENT-
Next in line comes the poultry ex-

hibits
¬

of which the directors as well-
as the exhibitors can well feel proud
The cages have been neatly arranged-
and the birds are shown to advantage
affording an excellent opportunity for
the poultry fanciers to view the fine
exhibits Fine Bronze turkeys are on
display as well as a fine entry of very
large White Holland turkeys which
also came from the Arcadia farms
Then there is almost every imagin-
able

¬

strain of poultry desired includ ¬

ing the large Barred and White
Plymouth rocks the small bantams
the handsome Light Bramahs Blue
Andalusias Buff Orpingtons White
and Brown Leghorns Rhode Island
Reds innumerable White Wyandottes
Black Minorcas Pekin Ducks pigeons-
and even to rabbits

The judges were at work yesterday
afternoon in this department but did
not complete their work in time to
allow of prize winners becoming
known

It is worth 2500 to know
the person Lakeview

ORAL BETTING

NOT GAMBliNGHI-

GHEST NEW YORK COURT SO

DECIDED IN CASES APPEALED

FROM SUPREME BENCH OF

KINGS COUNTYBOOKMAKERS-

ARE ALL DISCHARGED-

By Associated Press
Albany N Yf Nov 9Oral betting

does not constltue bookmaking within
the meaning of the antiracetrack
gambling laws is in effect the decision-
of the court of appeals today affirm-
ing

¬

the order of the lower courts for
the discharge of several Indicted Kings
county men Tar bookmaking

AllGulf Regatta Will
Be One of Features-

of the Fair ToDay
Continued from Flrut Pate

sels may pass over the eoursa imme-
diately

¬

before or after n race at a
speed not to exceed 5 miles an hou-

r3A succession of sharp sholt
whistles from a United States vessel
patrolling the course shall serve as-
a signal for vessels to stop Pilots
of vessels shall stop when directed
to do so by the U S officer in charge
of course and any person violating
these rules and regulations shall bn
liable to a suspension of license or a
fine of 25000 or if such boat is own
ed by a corporation the said iboat
shall be liable to a fine of 50-

04The above regulations will oo
enforced subject to the discretion or
the U S officer in charge and so as
not to obstruct unnnecesaarily the
navigation of vessels of the merchant
marine service

5The U IL revenue cutter Pen
rose in comnund of Lieut E W
Davis shall aume full charge 08
course

GThe U K Geodetic Survey
boat Santa ROSJ with ViceCommo ¬

dore B H Thom in charge is hore
ly designated as the official stake
boat

7The steam vityat boat Pilot
Is hereby designated ae flagship or
the fleet and all me b rs of the club
as well as visiting nieretoera of other
yacht clubs are Invilud to board her
at S30 a m to vfow the races L
throughout the da-y9The firing of sahtes on th
course during the regatta is strictly
prohibited

By order of
TAMES C WATSON

DAX II SHEPPARD Secrakry

TODAY-
Roe Mullet Porrpano

Mackerel Escambia ¬

ters 60c Star Fish Ouster
Co Phone 556
DIDNT GET ANY NIGHT

RIDERS IN MARION COIJTV L
By Associated Preg

Frankfort Ky Nov 9 Members
of the Lexington company under Cz
J R Earns have returned from Masn
county where they were searching fyr
night riders and report that ever
thing is quiet in that section of Ken-
tucky

Capt Sams and the six men he took
with him had just returned from dutY
In Breathitt county over the recent
election

KING EDWARD IS 68
London Nov 9Klng Hdward VII

today celebrated his 68th birthday at
Sandringharn place surrounded b
most of the members of his famllj-
and a few intimate friends Telegram
of congratulation were received bj
his majesty from all parts of th l
world Ills health is considerably ir
proved From early morning the to
antry of Sandringham were eated v
the King and Queen Alexandra wo
made a point of personally looking
ter the wants of their gijt

Onfy One BROMQ QUININE that is
Laxative Bromo b PQuinine 9 P on 6VJ
Cures Cold in One Day Grip in 2 Days box

S


